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There is substantial evidence to support the view that obesity and its manifest 
symptoms art the rerukof a variery of underlying disturbances (Brownell & Forel; 
1986: Batch, 1973; Clurimman, 1989; Sloehower, 1987). It is unlikely that obesity 
in the general population should develop along the same lines or would show Me 
same psychological or clinical picture Thertfore, this prtcludes thegenertlimbility 
oldie etiology of obesityto all obese individuals. However, throughout my empiri- 
cal research and within my clinical practice and =Ern/1CM of obese the 
Majority of patients have demonstrated that their maladaptive eating and their 
obesity irtelf personifies ego maneuvers of defense in response to conflicted ditat 
SWISS. object relations patholog>c and structural deficits of the self While cad, 
obese patient's internal dyna,t conflicrs. rciorsenzarional worid and sel f sung-
ones at different, they all tend to have in tarnama9 a similarity. any form of 
abnormal caring (eg. monpubive taring bingeing without purging, incessantsnack-
ing) rmansents a defense 

In this article will lows on obesity and dysfunctional wand Bacardi MIMEO 
in minion al the moor of dekascand adapostion.contlicted libidnm I and =moire 
Chives, compromise fonnetion, and character development The Symbiotic Anew 
&sumo-4 Depiction Hypothesis, a contemporary psychoanalytic model of obese 
binge eatia15, will also be introduced focusing on symbiotic arrest and smarm"' 
deficits of the self :nuking in a depleted, empty, charametologirral depression. 

()herby as a Means of Defense and Adaptation 

The !classical psychoanalytic position on obesity has typically always viewed 
obesity as a symptom (or the outcome of a defense) against oral drive conflict 
(Abraham, 1927. Alexander, IMO; Mills Yr Cunningham. 1981). It is indisputable 
that food ran serve as a defense or mode of adaptation in the face of anxiety, 
conflict, and frustration on both conscious and unconscious levels. Empirical re-
search prevalently supports the notion chat obese individuals overeat in response 
to stress or intense emotional arousal (Castelnuovo-Tcdeseo Sc Reims 1988; 
DeRertaria, Brines, Si Coleman. MK flinch:nano fr Muntes ABB: Hulk 1935; 
Lowe Br Fishes 1983. Slochower. MM. lihnHoiev, Fritmors, Rococo. ;Colman-
Hill, tc Defaces, MBAs finding also explained within an oral defense model Ilia 
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paptankrance of research evidence nnwprivocally appals the notion that obese 
individuals tarp:thrice overwhelming and disruptive internal anxiety states (Grace, 

Jacobson, & Funager. 1985: Haines, Watts, Sc Rogers, 1987: lijordis. Gunnar, & 
Daisy. 1989; Slochower, 1987) and elevated levels of depression and dysphosia 
(Comte 1972 Hefner er 11.1987; Komhaber. 1970; Lowe & Fisher, 1983: Marla 
Saiminen, & Marten. 198% Scott & &trait), 1986), panic-Wady those seeking 
PsYchological trownenc. Habitual patterns of overearing (bingeing-dieting bingeing-
fasting, or bingeing-purging) are in response to feelings of helplessness and inter-
nal distress (Hooker & Convisser, 1983) Food is a means of coping with discord 
and uncomfortable or disruptive aspects of a pentsn's life. 

On a conscious level obese individuals can often make associations with in- 
tense emotional s or press d cad g ga 
tension. However, the conscious triggers in response to canine% cues precipitate 
unconscious conflict or mobilize intense anxiety stares uniquely specific to die 
ledividusrs iiic experience and psychic development. Within this framework, the 
only universal Onsliesdoll of the Pthchoonalytic model of obesity is that comp:d-
elve eating (leading to obesity) is a defense precipitated by disruptive internal 

anxiety Stale& Although Slochower (1987) discussed internal anxiety as the pri-
mary muse of overeating resulting in obesity, she did not expound upon the 

ris) na I components niche anxiety The answer to this question is that smithy 
has no unitary cause but, rather, is the result of myriad factors specific to the 
individnal development and innate constitution. However. I believe that cousin 
similar aspects of unconscious anxiety name that the obese possess may explain 
why food becomes the object of choice. 

Overeating as a Coping Mechanism 

Food and eating am means to satisfy various psychological needs and obtain 
emotional fulfillment. The symbolic significance of food is idiosyncratic, yet often 

saves both the purpose of expressing wishes, needs. or monists as well as being a 
way to repress these dynamic experiences. Hooker and Convisser (1983) outlined 
sevend reasons why women turn to food and caring as a mechanism of defense 
and coping. Among these ace the folbwing fp. 2373 

• lit stifle feelings or to numb intense feelings. 

• To avoid difficult issues by escaping from rialiw. 

• To calm down and relax or to feel comforted (being fed is associated with 

nurtures-we and thing cared for). 

• To  thettete boredom or to rm  an „ttspehass Mating fills a void). 

• • To procrastinate and avoid other responsibilities (thinking about or eating food 

ottapthe Wee threricies of time). 

• To feel enetaired (food is used as sustenance to accomplish other tasks). 
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This list is not inclusive and an equally apply to men and obese individuals in 
general as well as to females. In additioA these defensive maneuvers are Hecht° 
be more conscious or preconscious rather than unconscious manifestations. At this 
point, I wish to make a distinction between °bosky asa defense and obesity as a  

symptom. Often, die literature has used obesity as a defense and as a symptom 
interchangeably to mean the same ding. I purport dm defense is inextricably 
associated with behavior (whether over physical motility or Mc implementation of 
ego functions) that includes overeating, compulsive eating, or dte use of food for 
psychological reasons. On th oth h d, th sy ptom ' he obesiry itself the 
result of the condoned use of food as a defense. Therefore. one =not have 
sYmPteniatelogY (obesity) without defense: however, one can use food for defen-
sive or adaptive purposes without becoming obese. 

Hooker and Convisser (1983) further discussed the role of "fat" and how it 
often serves additional purposes for women 

• As a protection against being hurt (fat is a protective layer between the inner self 
and the outer world). 

• As a means of feeling powerful (power is associated with being huge and weak-
ness is associated with being small). 

• As a way of &lig taken seriously (having subsume is associated with being 
lame, and emptiness and shallowness SIC associated with being think 

• As a form of communicadon (the fat states something that otherwise is difficult 
to  express. i.e. Ern in pain, I'm angers). 

• As a Fenn of rebellion (twill not accept being a woman as you define it). 

• Aim explanation for failure or rejection Ill were thin, it would have writhed out 

different-1,k 

• As a distances from personal and intimate relationships (no one wanes to be near 
me when Ern fag fat can hide my sexual feelings) 

• As a mechanism for lowering others' expectations (no one expects much from fat 

people). 
Hooker and Consisser(1983) based their hypotheses on dub clinical treatment 

of obese females via group psychotherapy. Although their conclusions were lim-
ited both in scope and genendizability their work offered theoretical connibutions 
to ego psychology and obesity and provided a springboard for clinical research in 

this ales. 

Aggression. Sexuality, and Ealing 

Based on his clinical treatment of obese and eating disordered populations 
Mina (3985, cited in Castelnuoyo-Tedesco & Resiser, BIBB) associated the con-
scious fear of being fat to attempted unconscious resolutions of conflicts over 
sexuars, aggression, and dependency yearnings,. Glocksman (1989) stated that 
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overeating can serve as a symbolic expression of oedipal ish d def 
against the guilt and anxiety they produce. Komhaber (1970) also noted that 
hyperphagia also serves as a regressive adaptation mechanism that sauna primor-
dial gratification systems within the individual and increases internal body stimuli. 

Within this context.' believe that eating and in itself are compensatory and 
protective defenses against overwhelming libidinal and aggressive impulses idio-
synctadeally specific to each individual's developmental and early life experi-
ences. Eating becomes a means for the obese individual to avoid or disavow sexual 
feelings (both conscious and unconscious wishes) and the rivalry. envy, and hatred 
generated toward parental figures during both the pre-oedipal and the oedipal 
periods. However, the renunciation of libidinal and aggressive rpm mate 
tense and disruptive internal anxiety stares that mobilize the fear of parental 
retaliation, loss of die love object and of the object's love, and deprivation of 
emotional connection. attachment. responsiveness, and empathic atonement that 
the child hungers for. At this point, it is possible that food takes on symbolic 
significance of security and dependency assoCiated with Premcdilnd symbiosis 
with the love object. Eating rituals personify a regressive defensive maneuver in 
order m restore inner equilibrium, abate intrapsychic conflict, and reestablish the 
merger with the caregiver. 

Compulsive eating as a mechanism to quell anger and unconscious aggression 
has been widely discussed by psychoanalytic theorists and clinical reseurchen 
(Ryden & Danklsson, 1983: Glucksman. Rand, & Stunkard, 1978: Castelnuovo-
Tedesco & Reiser. 19881. Hooker and Convisser (1983) Posited that Perhaps some 
obese females feel that their anger could destroy themselves and the world if 
unleashed. In general. the fear of expressing aggression may be associated to he 
fear of interpersonal and social rejection. abandonment from significant others. and 
he loss of nunurance resulting in ultimate aloneness. In the face of anger, food is 

safe, familiar, and predictable. 
On a conscious level, obese pastels ace awasted to food because it does not got 

angry or reject them, and it temporarily removes the focus from troublesome 
feelings. As a butler and security blanker, abnormal eating defensively shelters the 
obese person from the internal anxiety resulting from aggressive conflict. How-
ever, anger not appropriately expressed or sublimated but ultimately turned in-
ward results in some form of depression and perpetuates a cycle of guilt and self-
deprecation. On a less conscious level, food and compulsive eating are alternative 
substitute object choices that represent various psychological functions associated 
to relational needs from parental figures. The use of food as a defensive and 
adaptive avenue for managing libidinal and aggressive impulses still pi:mita the 
obese to maintain relationships with significant others without threatening various 
internal wishes and relational needs. Some obese people may have learned that 
the expression of anger results in the loss of all hope of gaining any coveted needs. 
and food becomes the object that secures some psychological fulfillment. 
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Obesity as a Compromise Function 

Obese people seeking psychological treatment have a defective ego in terms of 

the ability to control, not only oral wishes, but also myriad unconscious urges 
(Wilson, 1985. cited in Castelnuovo-Tesdesco Bt Reiser, 19881. Therefore, the 
inability to delay gratification in the obese reflects an impulse disorder. Wilson 
(1985) further stared that the obese person's superego is not as controlling or 
pcffectionistic as compared to that of maniacs tn. bulimic =armies. One can 
interpret this within the oral drive conflict model as the obese person's proclivity 
to seek immediate gratification of id impulses. 

In applying Freuffs theory of compromise formation, abnormal caring leading 
to obesity is the result of the egos attempt to mitigate intrapsychic anxiety and to 
restore homeostasis within the mental apparatus. Therefore, obesity is symptom 
Formation. Originally. Freud (1915) believed that pathological anxiety is due to 
failed repression. In his early work with Breuer on the etiology and treatment of 
hysteria. Freud believed that neurosis is the result of repressed sexual impulses 
form childhood. Breuer attributed hysteria to inborn hypnoid tates  tha Pred 
pose the individual to symptoms. Freud, however, constructed a defense model to 
explain symptom formation and focused on the phenomenology of repression as 
the amount of libido attached to banished anti/or unacamtable thoughts and wishes 
eventually too strong to be held back by repression. 

As Freud's (1926) thinking progressed, he presented his landmark work, Mini-
tams, Sympiwnts. aS stszsziety, still the cenrml tenet of the psYchoanalyric theory of 

anxiety (Gorman & Liebowiff. 1986). Anxiety, rather than deriving from repressed 
libidinal urges, signals to the ego that it is in a dangerous situation, "Signal stud-
ery." therefore is a form of communication to the ego and sets in motion a sena of 
intrapsychic evens aimed at reducing dre anxiety and avoiding the danger sinks-
tion. Symptoms are measures employed by the ego to ward off anxiety. Although 

there have been many refinements in psychoanalytic theory, Freud's (1926) notion 
of anxiety ass signal of danger and instigator of defense remains accepted among 
the psychoanalytic community. 

Brenner (1974)also pointed out that psychoneurotic symptoms are the result of 
a failure of the ego's defenses in which the ego can no longer adequately control id 
impulses previously A compromise formation managed effectively by the ego. 
then becomes an expression of both a drive derivative and a defensive maneuver 
of the ego or a reaction to die danger situation represented by the partial break-

through of the drives. 
Within this context, obesity not only is a symptom generated from artemprs to  

abate disruptive anxiety states, but also represents wish fulfillment Therefore 
thesily is the infamy sf a riff 'Compulsive caring resulting in obesity allays 

anxiety and provides panial gratification of conflicting or oppositional wishes origi-

nating within the id, ego, and superego systems. The ego as agent becomes a 
mediator that serves defensive, adaptive, and drive fulfilling purposes. As the 
cathected object, the ingestion of food symbolically alleviates internal conflict 
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between the psychic systems and represents fulfillment of wishes from the libidi-
nal and aggressive drives. In addifion, the obesity is maintained through the active 
unconscious repetition compulsion of defense. 

To further apply this framework to the obese, I need to expound on the role of 
the ego and symptom formation. An individual may consciously experience a 
disturbing event (either externally or internally derived) that gives rise to disturb-
ing unconscious intentions or conflicting forces within the psychic apparatus. This 
Faults in a battle between these forces that seek expression and pacifrcation in 
soul f rtn Th I 1,2 g 'mentions give rise to signal anxied in response to 
possible danger situadons and are broiled to the este...don of the ego Unconscious 
wishes and meanings get redirected by the ego and defensively channeled in other 
farms of exprasion (ed., mina residing in symptom formation. For the obese, 
Coed is the cathecond object that serves as a displacement for primordial wishes 
and conflicting unconscious intentions. Ultimately, the disturbing intentions get 
communicated via the obesity itself. 

In his Innoduciory Lamm on PsynioanaYsis, Freud (1915/1961) described the 
"sense of a symptom. He maintained that the construction of a symptom is a 
substitute for something else that did not happen" (p.220). hiss like dreads,  
parapraxes. and neuroses, obesity results from a compromise that displaces various 
unconscious conflict and intentions onto food and comPrdsite dicing( This process 
it essentially a cadtected substitute for original unconscious wishes. From this 
viewpoint. obesity is the expression of conflicted drive derivatives. 

Obesity end Masochism 

Based on her clinical treatment of obese individuals seeking psychotherapy. 

Shades (l985) concluded that many obese People have  masochistic character orga-
nizations. These individuals feel that they can only attain love through suffering 
and submitting to others. They will continually manipulate and interpret their 
environments in such ways that assure them victimization, rejection, and unjust 
treatment from others. Obese masochists often believe, that others arc primarily 
responsible for their pain and that they are =tided to special considention as a 
means of compensation for the suffering they have endured The pain, although 
not enjoyed for its own sake, serves as secondary gain and is a means of procuring 
various psychological supplies and control over the object. 

Freud b (1M) original portion was that masochism is in herently a primary 
drive influenced by the death instinct. Rciles (1960) view of masochism empha- 
sized the role of the superego and the egos attempts to orchesume the gratidca- 
don of aggressive, sadistic, and instinctual drives. Weaker (1953) discussed how 
the mother may satisfy the infant's needs for instinctual gratification through feed- 
ing and oral eroticism, but fail to affirm the child's developing ego functions (c.g.„ 
walking, self-feeding, speaking). As a result, the child mines in view his or her 
ovm growing ego functions as a threat and source of pain rather than pleasure and 
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fulfillment The child /earns to associate autonomy and individuation with loss of 
the object and of the object love. Thus the ego sacrifices its own independent 
development and sense of sdf-worth it miler to assure connection wih die ideal-
ized love object Maintaining the symbiotic tie to the all-good mother prevents the 
emergence of hostile wishes and avoids abandonmentor retaliation from the madam 
Menaker (1953) viewed masochism as defense and minimized the primacy of 
masochism as an avenue for libidinal drive gratification, Comempomry literature 
stresses masochism as the outcome of object relations and narcissistic pathology 
Mafia. 1985). 

In relation to obesity, one may view masochism as a character defense. Being 
obese, habitually overeating, and enduring the deprivations and failure of dieting 
tan all be interpreted as constructing feelings of being rejected and abused.Shafter 
(1985) further noted that masochism and obesity may satiate libidinal and aggres-
sive drives, superego injunction; the wish for merger with the love object, the 
need to preserve autonomy. and the omnipotence of nanrissistie withdrawal. Food 
is a annulling and punitive parental object on %chain the obese individual is 
dependent Mr emotional and physical survival At the infant grows int n obese 
child, a masochistic orientation colors the parent-child relationship in which Mod 
and eating become the serum! focus. The parent may relate to the child almost 
exclusively in terms cube child's obesity and eating behavior, thereby invalidating 
other aspects of the child's emerging individuality, (Ithaca regard, condemnation. 
and hostility are the predominant forms of attention the child may experience 
with parental objects. Therefore, the shere child may feel compelled to perpetu-
ate it "as if it were love' (Shaker. 985, 0.69). 

Aggressive wishes and fantasies are also mobilised in rho masochistic defense as 
the child associates his or her large size with strength, power, and protection 
against a hostile and rejecting world. The child b weight status is also a salient sign 
to the world that s/hc is suffering and that something is wrong. In addition, the 
uthild's obesity itself is a narcissistic injury to the parentb self-esteem, and may 
also stimulate guilt as the parents witness the child's anguish as a result of the 
nbcsiry (Shatter. 1985). 

Identity. Basic Trust, and Character Formation 

Only a few studies have directly tried to assess ego defenses and identity 
formation in obese populations. Botch (1973) maintained that during the early 
feeding interaction with the mother, the infant must experience (I) felt and ex-
pressed physiological discomfort, (2) recognition of this signal by the mother, (3) 
feeding, and (4) relief from h g Rp ted dsr ption or inconsistency in this 
process will lead to defeats in bodily self-awareness. the precursor for psychologi-
cal disturbance in self-identity Brach (1973, UM further proposed that obesity is 
the result of protracted disturbance in interpersonal relatedness in the mother. 
child dyad which interferes with the child's ability to recognize and discriminate 
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between physiological hunger and other internal needs, motion I ones. d 
perceptions. The inability to differentiate nutritional needs from emotional states 
is believed to be clue to the motherS continual use of Rod rata c pitay, 
reward, or soothe the child. This disturbance interferes with the development of 

adequate ego functions ultimately culminadng in ego. impairment and structural 
defects. 

Ryden and Danielsson (1983) studied twenty grossly obese surgical patients in 
a pre-operative investigation using several process oriented techniques including 
Meta-Contrast Technique (Mon. the Spiral Aftereffect Test (SAE), the Rod-and-
Frame Test (RFT), a self-perception test (SPTI and a clinical intervicv.: They 
concluded that the obese gnmp demonstrated an immature sense of self-identity, 
less sophisticated defenses normally abandoned in childhood, more signs of anxi-
et)' concomitant with somatic manifestations, cognitive-emotional immaturity in-
dicative of arrested emotional development, poor inner control of behavior, a de-
pendency on factors in the immediate environment, arid for some patients. 
inappropriate or inhibited aggressiveness associated to intermittent overeating and 
dieting 

Although the generally:Milky of this study was limited based on the population 
group, the small sample size, and the lack of matched controls. the research ap-
pears of moderate quality and supported the claims of earlier research (see 
Andersson. 1980). A lack of inner reference (a stable sense of self-identity) an he 
expected to correlate with a dependence on external modes of infiumatimi and 

support. These postulations accord with Brach's theory that incongruent maternal 
responsiveness during the early feeding interaction leas OD disturbance in body 
self-awareness and in the individuation proems in the child. 

Erikson (1964) explained that the quality of the infanA interaction with the 

environment during the oral phase largely influences ego development and the 
child's progression through later life stages. During the first year of fife. the mother-
infant interaction forms the foundation for basic trust and a sense of secutip: in 
oneself, others. and the world that extends into adulthood. During the oral stage. 
the infant strives to initiate various modes of behavior and to master them in order 
to experience internal control and maximum pleasure. As the child struggles for 
inner control over various inner functions. the caregiver's interaction an either 
facilitate or impede the infant's successful mastery of oral skills. Parental warmth. 
availability, and nurturance insure that the child will develop a sense of trust and 
security in the environment. On the other hand, if the caregiver withdraws or is 
unavailable or is unresponsive to the child's needs, the child may develop misuust 
toward the caregiver and the environment likely to contribute in insecurity and 
conflict in adulthood. 

In the case of the obese, it is probable that the satisfaction of basic needs of 
trust. nurturance. and security were disrupted during the oral phase that resulted 
in deprivation of oral fulfillment and the construction of defective ego capacities. 
If the child is forced to progress too fast or is impeded from progressing appropri-
ately through the various subphases of the oral stage, arrested development could 
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occur. and the child is likely to became fixated as a means to allay anxiety and 
assure a certain degree of comfort and security. 

Deprivation of oral and relational satisfaction by the mother can also intensify 
internal anxiety I believe it is possible that food becomes the ego 's escheated 
object because it is through the mouth that the child secures (he mother's love, 
nurturancc. and emotional connection. When the infant's interpersonal and rela-
tional needs hr physical closeness and responsiveness arc neglected by or are 
attended to inconsistently on the part of the caregiver. the infant turns to food as 
the original and most concrete form &sustenance. 

Unconsciously, food becomes associated with seturitsr crust, and oral-relational 
fulfillment that the maternal figure did not provide. Repeated and prolonged 
parental inconsistency fortifies this association over time. In addition, the strength 
of the maternal-food association may become more reinforced in the predisposed 
obese individual because the parent may be mom inclined to use food as a means 
to assuage the infant needs for emotional responsiveness and relational demands. 
From this perspective, Bruch's hypotheses on the obese person's inability to differ-
entiate hunger from affective states reflects defective ego functions. Food and 
eating concerns reflect the egos primitive attempt at adaptation and defense as a 
means Discerning psychological stability. As the child progresses developmentally 
throughout the life cycle. food and eating always remain the original focus. Un-
consciously, obese individuals learned during early life that the only thing they 
could really mist was food. Food is a substitute abject for parental and environ-
mental responsiveness. 

Symbiotic Arrest-Struetural Depletion Hypothesis 

Mills (1992) introduced the Symbiotic Arrest-Structural Depletion Hypothesis 
as a contemporary Psychoanalytic model for conceptualizing the etiology, 
sympromatology. and character formation of obese binge eaters. Within this con-
text, obesity is operationally defined by high weight scum resulting from bingeing 
and/or compulsive eating patterns in which the individual does not engage in 
purging or undoing behavior as a means of correcting the binge episodes or pre-
venting weight gain. In this subgroup of obese individuals, obesity is a psycholopj-
sol, not biological, manifestation in which bingeing and compulsive eating are 
emotional ants derived from self and objects relations pathology. 

For the obese, there is a disturbance or derailment in the parallel developmen-
tal lines of the emerging self and the self-object relational world. Obesity is a 
eharacterologjeally based disorder that reptessents one fonn of a disorder of the 
self-structure concomitantly arrested at the symbiotic level of object relations de-
velopment 

In the parallel organizational development of the obese personality, the core 
structure is an empty self effectively and relationally hallow and depleted, which 
ICSUIES in a chronic inner depression that becomes an organizing structure of per- 
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mastiff This primary empty depression also exists simultaneously with deficit 
self-structures for calming and self-soothing functions. This implies that self-
object functions were only partially internalized or never internalized at all, which 
may account for the structural empty depression. The inability M regulate tension 
adequately results in internal anxiety states that threaten fragmentation and loss of 
self-cohesion. Therefore, on one level, food and bingeing serve the parallel pro-
cesses of rempotarily filling the empty and depressed self, and of regulating dis-
ruptive anxiety states that jeopardize the maintenance of a cohesive and vhal self 

At the same time, there exists in the obese personality primary relational and 
annelids needs for merger and symbiotic connection with the maternal selfoltieck 
which also serve as the cardinal motivation and organizing force of the obese 
psyche. Whe is anronsoktufir wag optative is the avid to ø,ainhzic and acacia mixer 
am I dm 46. primly avoid arrOttienting the empty atoms:rim Bingeing reams the ego-
defensive maneuvers that ward of depression and smacturai collapse and tempo-
rarily fulfill the anaclidc dependent neediness for interpersonal and emotional 
resonance with the maternal selfobject 

In addition to a defense, bingeing serves the simultaneous pnmeases of preserv-
ing the primordial scam and wish for symbiosis with the maternal object and of 
tilling the structural emptiness of the depressed character in conjunction with 
neutralizing ovenvhelming anxiety pates, which wards off filrflfitnion. Food 
serves as a selfobjca that enables the person unconsciously m remain in a state of 
merger with he primary Caretaker. This suggests that a developmental arrest or 
fixation occurs in object relations development that precludes the individual from 
fully progressing past this point in early development. This should not be con-
fused with a regressed wish isr symbiosis as proposed by other theorists, because 
this implies a higher level of object relations development. However this arrest 
ordy occurs at an alikaive or emotional level. whereas food, imbued with uncon-
scious meaning, personifies a sense of oneness and unity with the other. Ego 
resources are likely to develop more free of conflict in the obese and therefore arc 
not contaminated by •the affective organization of the merger experience. 
Cognitively, obese individuals achieve sepamtion-individuation; however, they uk 
Stately have difircuky in achieving emotionalobject constancy due to the struc-
tural deficits in self-soothing and in evoking a maternal image or representation 
Mat regulates anxiety states. 

Ma result of this core organizational function around the unconscious affective 
disturbance in symbiosis, the obese individual develops an empty and depressed 
character that is the foundation of intrapsychic self.scuctures. Therefore. distur-
bance in the mother-infant symbiotic relationship results in a depressed character 
structure phenommsologialy relationally and effectively experienced as depleted 
hollow, and vapid. I believe this organization is at the core of most obese binge 
and compulsive eaters however, the context and affective experience of the personk 
relational world will vary from person to person, based on unique experiential 
distinctions in development. For crimple. the empty depression for one person 
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flay revolve around a desperate need for attention and empathic responsiveness 
from the maternal selfobject, while another person experiences alienation and loss 
of anaelitic dependency, both ramming during the symbiotic phase. This early 
disturbance ultimately leads to defects in the development of the nascent self. 
While the obese character is depressed, kicking in suuctural vitality. integrity, and 
self-regulatory mechanisms, the core depressed organization is in response m the 
threat of diffusion in the symbiotic affective experience with the maternal selfobjett 
This is ultimately encountered during the separation-individuarion process, par-
ticularly when ambivalent needs for autonomy. self-expression, and accomplish- 
ment threaten the wishes to remain merged with the maternal figure. Parental 
responsiveness that leads to anxiety around separation and the disillusionment of 
symbiosis are likely to intensify the childS fears and ambivalence around the 
individuation process. 

Due to the symbiotic arrest, the child affecdvely experiences any breaking 
away from the merger as a perilous threat to structural tathesiorc Food becomes 
the object that maintains the tie with the maternal figure. The child may grow up 
substituting a scariery of different selfithjeer experiences for the merger experience 
when the demands a the separation-individuation mme to the fore. However, 
hard is imbued with special unamseimu meaning. Unfortunately, we will never 
know for sure why food is the Object of choice over some other activity or sub-
stance. Perhaps Bruch's (1973) proposition that parental caretaker, who use food 
to provide myriad psychological needs for their child, rather than just nutritional 
ones. comes Closest to understanding the unconscious significance of food in the 
obese character. 'Therefore, food becomes the center of all psycholThical activity, 
absorbed as a selfobject function intrinsically hound to the symhiorie experience. 

Bruch's position ultimately focused upon the mother-child feeding interaction 
as the foundation of developmental failure but did nor articulate how this discue 
N um becomes organized, synthesized, and intem-atcd in character structure. I 
believe not only that the obese have diMculty discriminating between physiologi-
cal hunger and other internal needs and smtes. but also char they unconsciously 
choose food as the object that satiates failed parental experiences. The use of food 
as the result of developmental fixation-arrest and chronic failures in the selfobject 
ambiance perpetuates the early fusion in self-object representations and sustains 
the affective experience lithe all-gotal infant-mother unity (fused self and object 
units), which unconsciously preserves symbiosis. Failures in empathic and affec-
tive aturnement by primary parental figures. particularly during the symbiotic 
phase of attachment. may provide a better explanation of the rudiments of obesity. 
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